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onist DRESS AND FASHION.
—

THE FIVE O’CLOCK TEA TABLE.
------------- ---------: > .

A Tew Suggestions For Its Tasteful and 
Fashionable Fitment.

Beginning with the table itself, it 
may be a small oval, circular or hexagon 
shape Any one of these is preferable to 
a square one Tables are shown in sho ps 
that are provided with small leaves or 
arms a few inches wide, to open out in 
all directions. Such are not especially 
commended. Their effect is not good as 
pieces of furniture, and they perform 
their office in rather an uncertain man
ner. Even four or five persons surround
ing such a table endanger its freight, a 
slight jostle being sufficient to overturn 
a cup or plate on one of its frailly sup
ported arms.

If the surface of the table is highly 
polished and it is preferred not to cover 
it entirely, a handsome square or round 
centerpiece doily which is only a dinner 
centerpiece is used, or a teacloth a yard 
square may prettily and wholly veil it 
The Dresden designs are not so much in 
vogue as they were. Our unhappy fash
ion of doing everything to death, wheth
er it be Dresden, Trilby or empire ef
fects , has worked its inevitable reaction, 
and the powdering of linen with gay Ut
ile blossoms is not much .countenanced. 
Anything that is well done, however, 
remains beautiful, and those who have 
fine pieces of such needlework should let 
them see the light frequently. In plan
ning a new cloth some later design may 
be employed.

Far the actual impedimenta of the ta
ble there are required a tea caddy, teapot, 
a hot water kettle, a oozy, a wafer or 
cracker dish, two or three pretty cups 
and saucers, cream jug and sugar bowl

To measure the tea with a spoon is not 
considered quite so correct, and so redo
lent of the old time flavor as to use the 
cup cover of the caddy, “one fill to a 
brew. ” A glass mat maybe provided to 
set the hot teapot upon, and the spoons 
are laid loose upon the table. These, by 
the way, as well as the cups, should be 
usable ones. In the days of souvenir 
spoons the rage for variety begot 
curious travesties of these useful table 
implements. One felt grateful if 
was not offered a perforated bowl, so 
twisted and grotesque and abnormal 
were the changes rung upon tea and cof
fee spoons. Cups should hold more than 
an actual thimbleful, though they need 
not hold a pint, and should bear some 
relation to the laws of gravitation in 
their poise upon the sauoey. They shopld 
havS a smooth rim. Â fluted edge is 
most uncomfortable finish for a drinking 
vessel The wafer basket may be silver, 
china or cut glass, explains a contributor 
to the New York Times, from which the 
foregoing is gleaned.
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FMOAY. JUNE T, IMS, The Best
Spring Medicine

à NOVELTIES revealed in millinery 
AND IN OREéSMAKING.

— -r ^3 ; ' ' A ,
Bonnets Small and Wide Are Worn Well 

Back on the Head—Evening and n«n 
Gowx—Drees Trimmings—The Fad For 
Cycling and Skirt Dancing.

THE DUULY COLONIST.
PUBL.SHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY, .T™ ne,w millinery reveals some nov- 

Psr Year. (Postage Free to any part at eltles and many elegant perversions of
pSÜÎÎSt;r,r----------- •“ ” tamer modes. The twist of a ribbon,
Per week ff delivered)-......... ................ g the turn of a brim, the interweaving of

THE WEEKLY COLONIST, certain kinds of straw, and the magnify-
Por Year, (Postage Free to any part ot ing of a small and unimportant flower

««Dominion or United States)----------MOO into a large edition of it are all the novel
Xhm Months.!...!!..'.'"™!........... . 75 Ideas which make up the original models

Suto^uUons In all oases are payable strictly of the millinery world. This particular
ADVERTISINO DATCQ. 1,688011 everything to do with hats and
ADVERTISING RATES .  bonnets runs in a trio. Feathers come

to. bunches of three, colors in the same 
transient character—that is to say, advertising triple number, flowers -are grouped in 
retorting to regular Mercantile and Manofao- 
turlng Busineas, Government and Land Notices 
-oubtiahed at the following rates: Per line.
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 

specified at the time ot ordering advertiee- 
ntn i—
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- PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY HORNING
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IIs its powerful, cleansing, purifying,
and regulating influence courses through the 
natural gates and alleys of the body and re
moves

W.H. Elus,
Manager.

A. G. Sabgison,
Secretary

TERMS: V w
Bad Blood

and alt impure morbid matter. B.B.B. tones 
the sluggish liver, restores lost appetite, gives 
regular action of the Bowels, and makesBLOOD Rich, Red Blood
Thus giving health and strength to resist the 
heat of summer and ward off the attacks of 
disease. For children its use is more than 
valuable—it is necessary in spring, and pleased 
parents testify that it gives life, health, 
strength and a
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Bright, Clear Skin Jto the little ones. In cases of Dyspepsia, Con
stipation, Biliousness,Sick Headache, Scrofula, 
etc., after years of triumphant.test and y o>itive 
proof it is only necessary to .say thatBITTERShe

B.B.B. CureMere than one fortnight and not more than 
•ae month—50 cento.

Mere than one weekend not more than one

No advertisement under tide classification 
Inserted for lees than $2.50. and accepted only 
tor every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
seeh insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
estmottons inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion of special period will be charged as if 
Son tinned for full term.
^Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line 
solid nonpareil :—First Insertion. 10 cents ; each 
subsequent consecutive Insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not Inserted every day, 10 oente 
per Uneeach Insertion. No advertisements In-

WEBKL?/S^mTraEMBNTS-Ten cents 
a line solid Nonpareil, each Insertion. No ad
vertisement Inserted for less than $2.

JWWhere Outs are inserted they must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.
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tiTHE MINERS’ INCH.

To the Editor As there appears to be 
ge Increase in hydraulic 
Columbia, some comment

if-
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Strawflats! Feltlfe! SoftHats! Stiffflats! f<y
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a prospect of a lar 
mining in British
upon the subject of the miners’ inch may 
prove a benefit.

The Mineral act, 1891, C. 26, S. 72, reads 
thus : “ In measuring water in any ditch 
or slnioe, the following rules shaU be ob
served : The water taken into n ditoh or 
sluioe shall be measured at the ditoh or sluice 
head. No water shall be taken into a ditoh 
or slnioe except in a trough placed horizon- 
tally at the place at which the water 
it. One inoh of water shall mean 1
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quantity that will pass through an orifioe two 
inches high by one inoh wide, with a oon- 
sbant head of seven Inches above the upper 
side of the orifioe.”

There are two grave faults to be found 
with this section.

1. The quantity of water contained in the 
miners’ inoh is not given in any known unit 
of measurement ; and although the method 
cf measuring one miners’ inoh is given ; the 
means of measuring a large number of min
ers’ inches cannot practically be carried out 
in the tame way.

2 The words “ with a constant head of 
seven inches above the upper aide of the ori- 
fioe " are most misleading, for these words 
convey the very wrong Impression that 
the head of water is measured from the 
top of the orifioe. Now, 
head is a well known and thoroughly 
stood term amongst hydrauUoians and 
hydraulic engineers, and always means the 
measurement or depth of water measured 
from the centre of gravity of the outlet to 
the surface of the water. In rectangular or 
circular orifices the centre of gravity, or 
measuring point, will always be in the 
centre of the orifioe. The wording of the 
mineral act, 1891, conveys at once the very 
misleading Impression that the water de
livered through an •• orifioe two inches high 
by one inoh wide, with a constant head of 
seven inches above the upper side of the 
orifioe,” means water delivered under a head 
of sevra inohee, whereas it fa really water 
tola* delivered under a head of eight inches.

1 have not yet found' a man in the pro- 
vjtioe who nndorstsnde.whst a miners’ inoh 
of water fa ; even the few engineers I have 
met who have retaliated it take it to be .026 
oub ft. per see., whloh fa net only wrong, 
but clearly shows that they have made their 
calculations with a coefficient of discharge 
of .62, and hove calculated the water under 
a head of seven inches instead of eight 
inches, as it really is. These engineers were 
simply misled by the wrong use of the 
word “ head ” in sec. 72 of the mineral act.
1891.

In practice what do we find I On account 
of the actual quantity of water supposed to 
be contained In the miners’ inoh not being 
stated in any known unit of measurement, 
an attempt is made to comply with the aot 
only as far as placing the top.of any shaped 
orifioe in use under seven inches’ of water.
A miner who wants to draw 5Ô0 miners’ 
inches of water finds that if he makes an 
orifioe “ two inches high ” according to the 
mineral aot, 1891, he would have to make it 
250 inches wide ; for 1,000 miners’ inches it 
would have to be 600 inches wide or 41 feet 8 
inches. These figures show that the only 
sure and correct method of measurementsc- 
oordlng to the mineral aot, 1891, is not 
feasible in practice, because it would require 
too much space. Consequently it naturally 
occurs to the ordinary miner that by increas
ing the area of the orifioe he requires in a 
more reasonable way ; providing the orifice 
contains the requisite number of square 
inches ; and as long ne he puts the top of the 
orifice under seven inches of water (what is 
erroneously termed “ head ” in the mining
tnt a uni DroDortion*reM*D* ^ «» Miners’ inches are merely fractional mum- m

A^ow examples will show th« foil- f titlee of »“y standard unit of measurement, A0 ™ Kdetob I notice in your issue 
,.o.ooiôo SI. T the fo»y of this nod in practice are found to approach in ef Sumtoy, June 2, under the heading of
ch^f'ôOOmine^^re th-mtîl, L ^ qoantitFl/027 cubic feet per second. “Stator Sooietie.’’the following : “Loyal
probably take a box with an aperture's» Suggestion—For convenience let the term Order * of ^ddfeUown" * Wai^vou *kîndlv 
inches wide and 20 inches high, Vnd would bch be retained, but let It be de- eJ«riL£!iJ£££

eral act It would only be under “Teonerent To reduoe miners’inches to cubic feet divide dav^flS « «.^i? h« done
iX ?»ÏK.!ÏÏS.’’iîli1i5ïïl4£’ iuTiTSto V.' ,L‘id’Klra£ ÎLÏE. ^ 7 ï. “aLù

orifice 22J Inches by 224 inches haa been aooepte* as the standard unit by d-rfdodta Ihrii
and placed the top * of^he orifi^ hydrauUoians ; and all modern tables gives shMMreoJd^a^d aS^dilrfvîL'kfd tht

ssse-JsSsxs:
,!*hiyd.Pboe. the top rsgufa^g the head of water upon the £$£tod mee*!erftile todre helSTtoforest-

^189p^imld‘wgh b^Jh*.mina”1 P*6, .This apparatus could eitiier take the sent.it wi* ManimoMlyt^^d (Ind to

? ftôn'mîn I..?? yttoorn inohss Instead of suitable dimension for the dlsehsrge of 200 legal proceedings against the late treasurer 
1,000 miners’ inohes. Suppose he uses a miners' inohss, weald be thirteen inohss to eoBDelhtaTto dtiivre an W th.

. . the aperture, being 32 inohes iqr wide and twelve inohes high under a head all theSunds and nronertie» of the lodee

sràasîSS—"-Ç ——"tSEH--ssœ
g^SSSSSSf ^“ISC
an.-*.1-1.1.

working with a head of m inoheshe^’d^-1 ««>** woonetant head of sixteen

th by 46 toohes, and place the top of of apprreoh Met”be^wtroved bv snlfcahfi,

alS^ *8? 9f J!11. evw faU. Th. h..d » th. weta
of the orifioe,” but h. fa re.l5?Sn^ï Im ^ ti£* StotafSSm^he^tittr tofto
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THREE CORNERED TOQUE.

threes, and sometimes the brim of the 
hat is so arranged as to form three dis
tinct plaits.

In this connection may he described a 
three cornered toque in coarse rose straw.
It is decorated with clusters of shaded 
roses veiled in fine black lace on each 
gtrner. The brim is embroidered in jet 
sequins.

Another specialty of opening millinery 
is the size of every leaf and most of tlje 
flowers. The hydrangea in aS Wearable 
colors is the flower par excellence of 
stylish millinery, but there are of course 
many other flowers, including huge 
roses, being used.

PLEASED WITH CANADA The Dutch shape of bonnet has become
___  " a Marie Stuart, retaining the crown,

A recent issue of the Nor’ Wester, of onfy slightly, modified, and expanding 
Winnipeg, con teins » fatter doted ot We- “to a small point in front and at either 
teekiwln, Alberto, April 19, 1895, which fa ”d& A 6111811 lace CTirtain caught up in 
os follows : toe middle of the back is added to many

Wo the — j « j ..j of toe smartest bonnets, and in the case
fanoy 8traws 411166 upstanding 

“ Mon^®ri fche lOth of Aprlh l896, oval loops of it, 1M inches Wide, form
ot lO^O o.m., in oompony with the Demin- », trimming either back or front The 
ion Immigration Agent, C. O. Swanson. We Welsh shape of hat, only turned np et 

1 tourtot oar, which one side, is another style in vogue. The

to cook and bake in, beds to sleep in, table 01 0,6 hefd 18 no longer patronized by 
to serve the meals on, stuffed seats to sit on, women who dress well, and the eccen- 
eeparate wash room for ladies, in one word picture hat, it is to be hoped, will 
this oar fa better than a first-class ooaoh, and disappear with this odious mode. Ev- 
nearly as good ae a Pullman, and in this oar erything is placed well back on the head 
we were allowed to staynntil the day after and perfectly straight On the whole, 
rertVwIra tt^ *^6 smaller shapes are likely to prevail
5 States, but we sowhLmt ^uâtotad, 111 ^ head^eardnrillff toe spring
and had a very enjoyable jonmeytogethsiv 8114 summer season.
When we arrived at Wetasklwin there was Wings- are even more popular than 
a crowd of our countrymen at the depot to ever, but they are not made only of jet, 
welcome us, and they all rushed to get a but of black silk gauze, veined and out- 
ehanoe to shake hands with the agent, Swan- lined with sequins. We also see them in 
settlement?*"* ** * weloome *aeet th« white and all pale colors, veined either 

We have now got our homestead. 0f 160 ^togold or «lver sequins or with black 
acres each, of good land with black loam in °ne8' Y16 3®* f°r millinery purposes is
some places up to four feet deep, and wood °* the lightest possible description, and doorway with lattice transoms.

timber enough for oar own use, and *U tone employed in it is of a fine make, end one architectural misfits to be found 
muy of us have already started to till the Women Who are ever in search of new in houses built 80 years ago. Should 
no timbL?nInneth.vnJlR!,i‘b0me,beSd,7Lth tMngs hardly fail to be delighted youhavt one of those doorZya with an
the government t^ont*«IXd on ^ '£*** t0p ******> conformity with
suoh land in the neighborhood as fa not * ,.^ght wlu.te interwoven (the present time by treating it in the
taken up, or held es a wood lot j this per- ~?Ter 'to* watering, but shot in what manner indicated. This advice is from 
mit ooets but 26 oente. The farmer! here without doubt is the newest color of the Décorât >r and Furnisher, as is also the 
aw now busy with their spring work, and <toy, a firelike effect, resembling flame, ' information that lattice work in an in- 
‘“®y„ „,L kl‘h,e(nntry w“U’j»1‘ho“«h produced by a combination of red and finite variety of design and woods can

tawny yellow. This mohair, which has <be purchased ready to use atW^ 
hardly any reXl, b^ th^alTnrehed^tta “W16816*^ quaUties and wears weU, and upward per to2t. 
olimate. People flock in here from all direo- was worn 80 years ago and loofa so silky ! A pleasing combination is when the 
«one. For. instance we met people here to»4 18 tofflcnlt to believe the thread woodwork is of cream and gold colors, 
from Nebraska, Kansas, Idaho, North and “ °°nflned to goats’ hair. It will make the draperies being pale blue plush em- 
South Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin and ®P toto beautiful dresses. broidered in soft tones and silver The
Michigan. They come even from California, The evening and ball dresses are char- ball fringe embodies the prevailing col-
Sm«Ja*Nearto aTJffi ?ot^ized by styles—the net dress ora with rilver intermixeZ
hore'beforô fri5n,d* ont “ elegant velvet or silk and the fresh,
ti^regardinl the ^l *“*“ ‘n,°rm“ W vapory, flimsy dresses in gauze,

Many old farmers oome here with oar- ^P011' muslin, etc. The latter named 
loads of household goods, horses, cattle and “ ^Pted particularly to young persons, 
farm Implements, and many of them have to those who dance, to the early days of 
taken upland after arriving here. The pro-

szxjsrj^aemm
say much; more concerning the land, ae we 
have not yet seen the growth here, but from 
our countrymen who have been here % few 
year* we hear that they have never seen 
■uoh growth of grain and roots as here, and 
besides the land fa picturesque and beauti- 
fuL To close we wish to. thank the Cana- 
dUn Pacific Railroad Company’s employee, 
who gave ns such a comfortable car to 
travel in, which helped to make our journey 
f° “d •**° toe government for
land. We came here , to find ourselvee a 
home and by economy and work we believe 
that we can make a home here hi Northern 

■ Alberta. Yon that may read these lines 
and want any Information concerning the 
land here, oan, with full frith, true? the 
agent, Mr. C. O. Swanson, whose address fa 
197 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Gustaf Snenson, Maas ; Daniel SuUdwalL 
Mass.; Andrew Anderson, New Jersey ;
Emanuel Wick, New Jersey ; E. Heillgren,
®?”to Dakota ; Johan Saltetram, New 
York ; P, Roan, Mixm.; C. Bidmqnlst, A.
Swanson, Minn.; Albert Garbe, Michigan ;
Frod* Garbe, Michigan.
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1Doorway Decorations.
Fretwork transoms are now much em

ployed over doorways in connection with 
portieres. They have a decorative value 
in high studded openings and «m be 
made to conform to any in 
such as elliptic arches and
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Sold Wholesale Vy the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.
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tail-water must not be less than half the 
head on the weir.

In conclusion, I should suggest that cer
tain standard forme of webs, or orifices, 
should be designed to pass different quanti
ties of water ; and their nee in all 
where any dispute was likely to arise should 
beipade compulsory.

It might save many disputes if every 
miner and company using water were 
obliged to build their intake and measuring 
apparatus aooording to a standard plan. 
Plans of standard Intake and measuring ap
paratus could be filed with the registrar 
suitable for any particular water right.

I have to thank Mr- William McKinnon, 
Associate M. Inst. 0. E., of Vancouver, 
an able hydraulic engineer, for the assist
ance he has rendered me In preparing this 
letter.

todwater under a head of 294 inohes, 
and we find he fa getting 3,900 min
ers’ inches where he fa only enti
tled to 2,000 minera’ inches. So much for 
chap. 26 sec. 72 of the mineral aot, 1891. I 
do not make this remark ill-naturedly, as 
my labor in this matter is given gratuitously 
and my endeavor fa to Improve the me 
in use rather than to find fault with It. In 
many earn several claims for water rights 
are registered upon a single creek or upon 
the same source of supply. These water 
rights may become of great value, and it will 
be necessary to exercise more care to insure 
each claimant hie fair allowance of water, 

A miners’ inoh, according to the .mineral 
aot, 1891, seo 72, where the coefficient of 
discharge fa taken at decimal 62, represents 
a volume of water equal to .028 of a cubic 
foot pawing in one second of time.1 The fol
lowing are Californian miners’ inohes :
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John C. Ferousson,
Asao. M. Inst. C. E.
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sionSweets For Desserts.

Little shapes of cream flavored and 
sweetened to taste-with chopped glace 
fruits, fresh fruit in jelly and little cases 
or tartlets of good pastry filled with fan-

den
T

quai
sen,
for■

".-•vIf It tori
PC' ' yea

Vdishes and all handed. Mixtures for 
these tartlets are quickly prepared. For 
instance, pound a few macaroons to pow
der, moisten with a little strawberry 
jam that has been pulped through a sieve 
or beaten smooth with a fork, add a 
few drops of vanilla essence, put a 
epoonfu" of this mixture in a tart case 
and cover with a heaped teaspoonful of 
white of egg beaten to froth and mited 
with caster sugar. When ail are ready, 
sift a little caster sugar over each and 
bake till the icing is set and colored a 
faint biscuit tinge. Orange and lemon 
mixtures are also suitable for tartlets.

New Styles In Silverware.
One may predict that the new styles 

in silverware will tend toward ohaste- 
ness. Already new silver tea sets are seen 
which depend altogether bn their beauty 
of farm. These have their bodies swell
ing toward their greatest dimmainn 
from top and base. At the point of in
tersection a sharp angle is formed in a 
series of curves. Another version,, of the 
same style has this point of intersection 
lightly ornamented.

How to Make Egg iwu-
Egg balls are formed by stirring boil- 

„ , i»g water that has been well salted un-
yxmitnre of pink ribbons and lace. The ' til it whirls rapidly. Then drop in the 
skirt is out in the newest style, and its egg, which has already been broken ton 
only trimming is the contrasting bow at cup, and stir the water round it until it 
the side of the front The bodice is ar-1 is cooked. Do tmt nn« »
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BALL DRESS FOB YOUHG LADY.
' ‘coming out in society. ’ ’ Wien a young 
lady has been in “society” for two 
or three years, there is no hesitation 
manifested in dressing her in satins, 
pompadour silks and other materials 
more or less solid and substantial, ever 
in the light and cheerful styles, but 
somewhat less airy and vapory than the 
transparent materials.

A. charming illustration is afforded in 
m evening dress of green, satin, with

N
Y berjMINING IN CARIBOO.

in the Cariboo country has passed into the 
h“d; »/renoh eyndfoata, at the head of

•ri *»dmsm)»M of theftife^ 
o»L The claims netted some $80^600 to 

Seattle owners and will be energeti- 
«elly worked by their new owners, who 
hare parohased a mile strip lying alongside 
tne river.
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PARTS I TO 20 INCLUSIVE

NAME.

Masterpieces from the Art Galleries 
of the World.
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